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QUEST FOR NEW TRINITY PRESIDENT ENDS ABRUPTLY
J. HARVEY GREENSPAN SELECTED TO HEAD COLLEGE
Prexy's Super Staff
Replaces Fired Hands

1

New Steward Named Doctor Costello 1s
For Hamlin Hall
Missing in N. Y.

The newly appointe d Pl·esl·dent of
Trinity College, J. Harvey Greenspan,
released yesterday the list of names
of those people who will be promote d
to lofty positions in the admin istration hierarchy. According to Prexy
Greenspan the present staff has been
removed for a gen ral lack of understanding abou t such normal co II ege

I mmediately_ after he wa named
the new presH:Jent of the college,_ J.
!farvey Greenspan broke the_ exJstmg contractual agreement With
h. the
~laikie Catering Company,_ ~,. !Ch is
111
charge of the col l_ege dmmg hall.
G_reenspan tated tnat he had been
advised by ~everal ~rustees _that the
food served
mt H_ amlm
Hall
h
d
t __
t In re cent
1
years as con ame a nu n Ive va ue
problems as money, vice, athletic su,b- which is too g1_·e_at for the I. Q. of
sidies, and intramural water po o. h
T
t
d t
The new appointments are as follows: t e average nm
D. yG.stu en .
To the post of Dean of the College:
Starting immediately, the new eliFred Rooth. Known throughout the rector of Diarrhetics will be D. G.
country as Dean of New England Brinton
Soixante-Neuf,
of
East
Freshman Sp?rts, he is fi_n~lly re~dy Glastonbury. Mr. euf formerly wa
for a prom~t.wn to a posJtlon of Jm- a resident of Belgrade, Nice, and
p~rt, a pos1tlon w~~re h e n~ lo~~er j Sim sbury. He has travelled extenWIII have t~ go tm_lmg af~ei vaiSJty sively in the Hartford area.
coaches askmg for mstru~t10ns, a poPrior to h is appointment at Trinisition where he can be h 1s own boss, ty,
euf held the positions of hiei
a position of power.
Steward and Meat Procurer at the
George!! I
famed Milner Hotel. At the Milner
To the post of Dean of Students: M. euf speciali zed in broiled HumSnortin' Georgey Addimms. Former- mingbird Throat Under Glass, toastly a local book merchant Georgey is eel albatros · toes, and peasants breast
known for a ferocious manner in deal- a Ia mode.
Declares
ing with wayward students and yet h e
In an exclusive Tripod int rview,
possesses the kindly parental touch
when dealing with those who are he declared, "Scata! In the future, I
either flunking out or are bothered sha ll attempt to bring students the
with draft worries. He will wield a finest of continental dishes. It shall
mighty club in a military fashion be my pleasure to perform the same
when students try such stunts as pull- service for Trinity stude11ts which I
ing fire alarms in Elton Hall (re- have perfom1ed previously at the
gardless of the circumstance ) or Mi lner. As previously, the charges
manhandling members of other fra- shall vary with the type of dish . ervternities because of their taste in ed, the age, and the amount of time
necessary for preparation."
motorcycles.
To the post of Comptroll er: Dr.

CHEM ISTS ELECT

"Wild Ken" Cimmaron. Having taught
English at Trinity for thirty-six
years "Wild K en" is at Ia t being elevated to a position where his amazing
knowledg-e of finances, garn"red frO!'
cash and credit sales at his annual
basketball equipment and history pamphlet sales, will be put to use.
S mitty!!!
To the post of Director of Public
Relations: "Smittv." Trinity's own
Tall ulah ("DARLINGS") Bankclerk
has been highly thought of for her
steady stream of on-campus public
relations for many years . Realizing
her capabilities it is simple to picture
her directing the school's press reports to the public and spreading the
fair name of Trinity far and wide to
the borders of Connecticut.
(Continued on page 3.)
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oup In ena e

The Trinity College Student Senate
Was visited last Monday evening by
"Big Coup," Trinity basketball coach
and noted New England sports(tor)
mentor. The " Big Coup" announced
that the reason the proposed hoop
match with Connecticut College was
not played was not because of any animosity between the two colleges but
rather because of the fear that recurrences of past occurences might cause
bedlam on the court.
Questioned by leading Senate a gitators, Doug Dee, "Big oup" stated
that the Connecticut College team was
known to be rather timid when meeting five fast men on their home court.
According to the genial sage of New
~ngland sports the Trinity fiv e was
In favor of the game and kn ew th ey
could go all the way to victory. The
S_enate accepted "Big Coup's" explanabo~ _an d then retired to Joe's for a
trammg table meal.

INew Prexy Will Assume

II

Position After Vacation
The trustees have announced that J.
Harvey Greenspan, a small New England Businessman with an Episcopal
heritage, has been appointed the new
President of Trinity College.
The long awaited appointment came
early last night to fill the vacancy
created last y ar when G. Keith Funston departed to take over the New
York Stock Exchange. When telephoned for comment upon the election
of his successor, Funston speaking
from the fireside of his cosy home in
Greenwich said authoritatively, "Golly
dang, boy, that's swel l."

Professor of Philosophy Harry Costello is rep )rted still missing by the
ew York City Police Department.
Professor Costello left Trinity last
Friday by automobile and was left off
at the Forty-Second Street station of
the I.R.T. by one of his colleagues
who was driving a sleek tan sedan.
lie was then to have J·ourneyed to
olumbia for his lecture on "How to
Keep Off Excess Weight," but never

I

I

arrived there. He has not b een seen
by anyone since.
The Police have been searching the
outer reaches of both Brooklyn and
the Bronx, looking on deserted station platforms and leaving no sleeping
drunk unturned in their search for
"Butch," as he is known in philosophical circle . So far they have not
found hi m nor any clue to his whereabouts.
A ray of hope was raised yesterday
when Sam Abbott, Costello's former
colleague on the faculty, thought he
saw his old friend going into a club on
Fifty-Second Street, but lost the man
in the milling throng. Costello was
known to be an avid fan of Lili St.
Cyr.
The authorities have notified Dr.
Costello's father, Frank, who left his
busin ss in New Jprsf'y immediately
so tha. he might b e ou the spot for
the search. "I always knew the kid
would get into trouble," said Mr. Costello as h e left the police station .
Speculation among the students and
fac ul ty about the professor's disappearance has been rampant. A member of the English Department was
quoted as saying with a wistful look
in his eyes, "He always said he might
go on a binge."

NEW PRESIDE 1' J . HARVEY
G REE1 P A
(in an old tintype.)

Sex on Rampage

The boys from Sigma Ep ilon Xi
went on a rampage last Sunday evening as rushing procedur s came to
an end on the Trinity campus. The
reason for the elation on the part of
the Trin SEX chapter was that they
had gotten the prize Summ r Frosh
rushee, G. Keith Fincstone. Finestone
is not only on the Dean's ( Subversive) List but is also a . ta1· A.thle e in
thre major sports and a member of
the colleg Glee lub. II was rushed
by every house on campus.
One of the more in briated members of the group sl pped forth to
lead the brothers in a chorus of
the initiation song "SEX At Last."
Another brother declared in soprano
Deplores Liberal Thought
tones "It isn't oft n that a group is
fortu~atc nough to get a fellow of Harv deplored the growth of liberthis calibre so naturally EX House al thought among the faculty, and
is so glad to have him."
plans to put through a loyalty oath
rule immediately. He plans to let the
stud nts alone, having found a
h althy situation of no thought at all
in most circle . He is, however, out
to get Red Ed. J. L. C. Ulrich , Jr., exh ad of the Trinity Young Conservatives
lub ha already been deleris has played at th last sixteen gated to keep on the lookout for
cons cutivc Blu
and Gold affairs. faculty reds .
The leader of the "Sweet st Music
"Heads will roll," Mr. Greenspan
This Side of The Retr at" has most declared vehemently. "William Buckrecently been se n at two local func- ley is right. College and university
tions of note: The Connecticut Shade- professors are a growing menace to
grown Tobacco
harecropp rs Ball the Am rican way." Harv intends to
and the Annual nd rtak rs Come As reorganize the philosophy, economics,
You Are Party.
and political and to be the last word
on academic policy. "I will also b e
Ducal at $1.63
a one man clearing-house on library
Tickets for th Senior Ball (dancing acquisitions and college speak ers,"
f rom mne
·
t o one; a f'cer th a t you •re he added.
your 0 wn b os s) ca n b p urch ase d
Trusts N o One
from any of the campus r presentaThe Tripod commented that this
tives or at the Property Manager's seemed to b e a big undertaking, to
Office. The cost, according to Chairwhich the new president replied, "You
man Fluffer, has been kept at a minican't trust anybody nowadays. Even
mum because of low overh ad and
your roommate may be a spy. Colplain pipe racks, and the ducats can
lege professor are notorious dreambe. had at the ridiculously low, low
ers and must be watched at all times.
price of $1.63 including federal tax.
I have been think ing quite seriously
Intermission entertainment, start(Continued on page 6)
ing shortly after eleven o'clock, will
feature an octctte composed of memhers of the staff of the Public Relations Department who call themselves
The Bishop's Men. They will sing a
Placement Box
medley of old time songs featuring
Mr. John Servant, Director of Placethe always popular, "We Couldn't ment at Trinity College, announces inMake Th
ew York Times but The terviews to be held in Goodwin Lounge
Hartford Courant's Type is Just As on Thursday, April 3. Seniors deBig." As an e~tra attraction a ~em- siring to secure appointments should
ber of the Seruor Class, who w1shes 1 contact Mr. Servant immediately. The
his name withheld until he is sure it company represented is called the
is printed on his diploma, will do iminited States Army and very few
tations of faculty memb rs he has have b een turned down who have atknown at Trinity during his six year tempted to secure positions. Just ask
on-and-off stay.
for Sam.

Committee Picks Senior Ball Site;
Alumni Hall Chosen For Big Fling
Oswald T. Fluffer, hairman of the
'enior Ball
ommittee, announced
yesterday that plans have b n completed for holding the 1952 Senior
Ball in the lower gym of Alumni Hall.
Mr. Fluffer stated: "Commercialism
in our schools an d colleges has gone
too far. li has ev n spread to dances.
What a doll, huh ?
There is no reason why we must
hold our dances at the plush Town
Thi s is the new " 1 iss Chemistry Club; our predecessors here at TrinBuilding of 1952." She was elected ity held all their dances in the old
at a secret meeting held last night
in the top floor lab of the building. Hall and there is absolutely no reason
Presided over by Walla Walla's why we shou ldn't follow suit."
own Vernon Kriebel Krieble, named
Drinks in Airwick Room
thus by a stuttering birth certificate recorder, the boys in the white
Music in the lower gym will be procoats voted unanimously for this vided by Morris Watterman and his
pretty miss as their queen.
orchestra while drinks are being
Her duties will consist of greeting served downstairs in the lavish Airvariou visiting dignitaries who come wick Room. (A proposal has been
to the labs (including the ROTC of- passed by the Senate to put doors on
ficers who have classes in the build- the stalls in the bathroom since the
ing) and also representing
hemis- basement will be used extensively by
try at various functions, such as the both sexes that evening.) The gym
annual Test Tube Ball this spring.
will be decorated at each basket with
When a sk ed for comment, Walter, balloons and strips of crepe paper
Head Technician who is rumored to which will provide a danceable atbe the real brains behind the outfit, mosphere to which nobody need be
said vehemently, "Well .. we figure ashamed to bring his date. To aswith this babe we can attract a lot sure a pleasant evening the Commitmore students to taking chemistry. tee has forced the rather reluctant
Eventually we might be able to keep h ead of the Physical Education Dethe rest of the departments out of partment to issue an diet prohibiting
the building-then we'll take over the basketball playing in the upstairs
whole school. And from there . . . " gym while the dance is in progress.
Your r porter left Walter in Room
Morris Watterman and his All- ew107 spinning the world globe with England- District- Dne-Orchestra are
1 greed shining in his eyes.
no strangers to Trinity Proms. Mor-
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Freedom, Right, Mother
Hailing the choice as a victory for
Fr edom, Right, and Mother, a reliable source on the Board of Trustees
commented that Harvey's cash value
approach to education and sharp business practices are a needed addition
to the college community. He also
apologized for the fact that Mr.
Gr enspan has never held a political
office.
"Harv," as he is known to his buddie ("all students are my buddies,"
he said) is now the Chief Auditor and
With-holding tax head for Vivian Kellem's firm of this state. He plans to
quit his job immediately for, as he
puts it in his good, old-fashioned
American way, "I'm getting out before they go over the books!"
In a telephone interview with Mr.
Gr enspan this morning, the new
prexy outlined his projeeted academic
policies to the Tripod.
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Speaking of Nothing . . .

Published once in a while when the majority of the
staff members have a morphine jag on. Both of our
subscribers pay the piddling sum of three rubles per
annum. When students subscribe, their price of tuition
is included. Entered at Hartford, Conn., as twentythird class carrier pigeon matter. The columns of the
Tripod are open to interested parties; however, no
dirty words in any foreign language will be printed.
Hey Mom, you and Uncle Bob know that as our mail
subscribers you should notify us of any change of address two weeks in advance, don't you?
EXECUTIVES (SMORGAS) BORED
Chief in Chief ....... .. ..................... Grumpy
Head Waiter ............................... Sneezy
Your Jovial Host ........................... Dopey
Garkon o. 1 ............................... Grubby
Garkon No. 2 ................................ Tubby
OTHER ME TAL DWARFS
Manny, Moe, and Jack

The New President
Hooray for the Trustees! They're on the stick!
J. Harvey Greenspan, or "Harv" as his friends all call
h im, is undoubt dly the best choice Trinity has made
for prexy since the days of good old "T. C." Brownell.
Harv has the right idea about things·
In a recent telephone conversation we had with
him, he said, "The hell with the faculty-what we want
is money." That's the kind of good old-fashion d
American spirit we need here on the Hill. W11y, in a
few years, we ought to b so lousy with money that we
can do away with these damn profs who h ave the
audacity to think (! l ! ) and get good old visual aids.
Now that's what we think ought to be one of the
main points in good old Harv's program. The students
would really go for it because then they wouldn't have
to do any homework outside of classes because they'd
have it already laid out before them in th classrooms.
They could spend more time in more valuable outside
activities like fraternity parties and flicks.
To get back to the Board of Trust es, we just think
they're a swell bunch of guys for choosing Harv. We'd
like to commend especially Newt Brainard, the chairman. We would have liked to run a picture of "The
Brain" as h e is more familiarly known, but the budget
just wouldn't allow for it. For those of you who would
like to see a shot of him (and there should be many of
you-we know how Trinity students like shots) we
recommend the issue of the Tripe, Vol. XLVIII, No. 14.
If you have any trouble, just go up to the library and
demand it from George Adams or, if you prefer, send
a requisition slip in triplicate to Fuller, B. S. in care
of the Tripod.
Well, getting back to our origina~ subject, it's ~bout
time Trinity got a good old Amencan-type prestdent
for a change. We understand that "Harv" is a member,
in excellent standing, of Rotary and is also the Grand
High Exalted and Mighty Assistant Deputy Vice-Counsellor of the South Hartford D istrict of Beta Beta Beta,
National Drinking Fraternity. Harv said in his phone
conversation with us that since he couldn't be a Phi
Bete (his profs didn't like him), he wanted to be a TriBete: This is the kind of man we need at Trin-a man
who will go all out to help the frats in their .battle
against racial tolerance. W e also hope Ha:v .w1ll see
his way clear to give the houses an appropnat10n each
year-they need it.
But, getting back to our original subject, we like
Harv-he's our man.
J. H. G.

A Serious Note . . .
My watch says 1 :30 and I'm tired. So is the rest
of the staff. So are the bottles lying around the floor.
We never thought we'd get this issue out toni~ht, _but
somehow it was done. Some of the stuff I ve JU~t
finished checking is crap; some of it is very good. Thts
judgement probably depends on the reader's own taste.
The humor (we hope) ranges from the highest to the
lowest.
.
We sincerely hope that in trying (sometimes too
hard) to put out a little humor we have not over-stepped
the bounds of good taste nor hurt anyone connected
with the college. One of the tests of a good personality should be its ability to take a little good-natured
kidding which is all we think we've done.
.
This' isn't an apology for this issue. It 1s merely
a post-mortem on something we have tried very ~ard
Whether we have succeeded or not will be dec1ded
. ht .
J. T. B.
on. T ues d ay mg
on

7~

t:Jet:ltefdt r/V&
By Hank

I despise certain things about this college; I hate, loathe, detest, and
abhor lhes certain things to such a degree that I have not dared to write
of them in this column for fear that the whole thing would blow up in my
face, and I would be censored for being overly venemous. But I can't hold
it in any longer, and this week I find it necessary to vomit forth my considered opinions on several different things around here that irk me beyond
description.
First of all, I hate those members of the student body who claim they
came to coli ge to get an education; of all the pompous and boring concepts,
this one s ms to take the cake. Came to college to get an education indeed!
And what, pray tell, gives them the idea that such stupid beings as they
are could possibly absorb any knowledge? They come here for four years,
learn by rote and then forget, and finally emerge with a degree. The only
thing they have attained here is their legal majority. All I ask of these
people is to cut out this highfalutin hogwash and get off their high horses.
They are stupid, and they ought to admit it.
Secondly l would lik to lake up that segment of the undergraduate mass
that comes here to have a good time, and do as little work as possible. What
makes th m so good that th y can afford to patronize the faculty in such a
blithe manner? Nothing. College has no need or desire for these intellectual
tapeworms, and I have ev n less. A couple of years in the army might do
these jokers some good; at least it might serve to kill off a couple of them.
Thirdly I find myself revolted by those students who fit into neither of
the two classifications cited above; the middle-of-the-road nincompoops who
set such store by the "open mind." Rather should they call it the vacant
mind. These specimens of the walking status quo, these mashed potato sandwiches, give nothing more to the world than anothe1· mouth to feed. They
are abominable, and should be done away with posthaste.
Mass slaughter would probably be the quickest and most judicious method
of disposing of the three irritants so far mentioned, for after all there seems
no reason to get vengeful with them, as long as the college gets rid of them.
I hate all of them, but after all, I'm a Christian. Bu t mere riddance would
not satisfy me for the other irritant I find at Trinity. If I had my way I
would stop at nothing in lhe torture of that prissy little slob who goes under
the name of Henry Eckford; the little self-made god who deems h imself
important enough to write every week in this tabloid is an insult to the
intelligence of the Tripod. His vulgarity, his pseudo-intellectual method, and
his bloated ego tend to cloud the fact that he's nothing but a phony little
twerp, but I doubt greatly whether he's fooling anyone but himself. Along
with the rest of this college I'm getting fed up with his jaundiced slop , and
if ever I get the chance, I'm going to drown him in a septic tank, if only for
the symbolic appropriateness of such an action.

An Editorial . . .

We have heard conversations among student
pressing their disfavor of the compulsory chapel sy ~~
and are consequently grea~ly appalled at the social
ignorance and lack of fores1ght of the present student
body.
Everyone knows the tremendous importance in th
social life of the Average American Citizen which mem~
bership in a Church Parish plays. Only through earl
church affiliation can students attach themselves !at Y
to Community Parishes, and we feel sorry for tho::
who will eventually become complete nobodys in the·
social worlds by failing to participate in bazaar'S, eve~~
member canvasses, ball-teams, and vestries of com.
munity churches.
Furthermore, not~i~g ,help~ more. than compul ory
chapel to preserve Trmtty s Ep1scopaltan heritage. Not
only does it keep good Anglicans on the ball, but it alSo
discourages students of oth r sects from attending
Trinity. The compulsory chapel system is effective
both by being disagreeable to non-Anglican students
who lack the ambition to travel to neighboring churches
and by causing others th inconvenience of walking
long distances.
Granted, the Chapel will remain the trademark of
Trinity College, illustrating all Public Relations releases, postal cards, stationery, and Christmas cards
but it would indeed be unfortunat to have the buildin~
become an empty limestone shell.

Here And There
Have you ever had to go on a date without your
pants because your roommate wore yours to Joe's?
Is your back horribl y scarred by bed springs because your best friend took your mattress to an informal cocktaH party?
Have you ever found your portable ty pewriter
smashed against the fireplace, the result of your roommate's abortive effort to write a six-week late theme?
Get the ch iseler this new

CADG E R KIT
This brand new kit will see you1· roommate through
four years of college and save you the inconvenience
of supplyin g him with his every daily need. Simply
send $5.98 in cancelled stamps or Confederate currency
to Box 10, Battle Creek, Indonesia, and we will send
you the Cadger Kit complete and postpaid.
The Cadger Kit contains:
1 Black Watch plaid shoestring
1 jar of Kispruf, the new estrogenic hormone
cream that makes mountains out of molehills
1 cake of pure castille soap, made expressly for
the Barbizon Plaza
1 gross of assorted essays and Math papers,
covering such a wide variety of topics as
"Bumps and Grinds in Modern Ballet," and
"The Integration of the Social Square."

Down With Delayed Rushing
It's about time someone got some sense in this ad mi nistra t ion. We t hin k
delayed rushing is for the birds and so do most of t he other students. We're
going to put down the reasons why we should junk delayed rushing, and if
the administration doesn't follow our suggestions, dammit, we'll blast the
hell out of them until they do!
First, look at it from the point-of-view of t he frat-man . When yo u rush
a guy the first or second week of his fresh man year, it's a lot easier to snow
him. Face it, when a guy has seen you around campus for a year, he knows
you're a phony and there's nothing you can do a bout it except go a nd get
drunk in a corner. The right-away rushing plan, as we call it, would enable
the frat men to pick their targets and work on them righ t away, inste~d of
being bothered by stupid IFC regulations, which are never enforced anywhere. This would take a great load off the IFC secretary si nce he wouldn't
have to write as many strong letters as he does now.
Now let's look at it from the point of the rushee. Sure, if he didn't join
the house, he might get better marks and might get to know all the members
of his class- but who the hell wants to do that ? What good do marks do a
guy in business anyhow ?- you don't get any more money for t hem.
Let's face it, gang, the most important thing you can get in college yo u
can get in a frat house- free drinks. If it weren't for the Greeks, we'd find
all our fine healthy American boys in the unsavory atmosphere of the local
bars. If we're going to drink, let's drink in a wholesome, clean atmosphere.
W e think the outstanding example of this is the T au Al pha cellar. Drop in
some time and take one of the boys away from the card game to show you
around.
Well. there you have it, Joe; our reasons f or junking delayed r ushing.
We're warning you, change the system or you're out. We know Harv, and
Harv is behind us.
J. H. G.
SPRING VACATION NEEDS

CAMERA CENTER

Bermuda length sho rt& - Wh ite d inner coat& Largo oo lodlon of owlm trunk& - LoafHI

FOR YOUR PHOTOGRAPHIC NEEDS
178 ANN STREET

What About Chapel?

Dear Editor in Chief:
I love the Tripod. I think it is one of the most outstanding examples of public opinion honestly reflected
in America today. Even the ew York Times, which /
only prints "all the news that's fit to print" can't hold
a candle to t he T rinity Tripod.
Every Wednesday evening, when I dutifully P.ick .up
my copy in the lounge, I am overcome with admtratton
for its hard working, intelligent staff members and edi·
tors. Never have I seen such a fine example of witty,
brilliant journalism in a college publication. Truly, it~
writers are geniuses and should all be awarded Phi
Beta Kappa keys without a second though t.
k
Last Monday morning I just h appened to wal
into the Tripod office at 4 A.M., and there were the
editors, slaving over copy, make-up, and their seventh
fifth. Such service as t h is should not go unrewarde~
in Trinity College, and I propose that the ~ext fun
drive should be for the benefit of Tripod editors an~
money should be coll ected to give t hem all a royal wee
at the El bow Beach Club in Bermuda.
Sincerely,
The Managing Editor,
The Business Manager,
The News Editor,
The Feature Editor.
Ed. Note-Th is is the kind of considered, intelligent
letters we need more of. Keep on keeping on, bo::

.--------------------------------------THE BOND PRESS, INC.
Printers of the Tripod
94 ALLYN STREET

TEL EPHO NE 7-0409

HARTFORD, CONN .

Complete Art and Engraving Service
For the Advertiser

Hartford National Bank & Trust Co.
Established 1792
CONNECTICUT'S OLDEST AN D LARGEST B~NK
Member of Federal Deposit .Insurance Corporatron
s·x Convenient Branches m Greater H a rtford
,
"Resources ~ 0 handle the largest - the will to serve the smallest.

Letters to the Editor

At 26
Trumbull

Phone
6-2138

CLOTHIER - FURNISHER

The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co.
20-30 BEAVER ROAD
Phone 9-3376

WETHERSFIELD

Apr!'I l
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Prof Denounces Ed ucation;

Accu ses St1:1d~nts of Vice

Be·lll~rius F. Pid:l'nng P1ck, O.s.,
E don of Camentbel"t College
Q.Bf. ' ' • ul dsiting prol'c:~or of
Qx Ol'l1• ' 11
.
'
·, ·
Hi story, 1etently denounecd
.
Tno 11a 11
.
.
.
· 'O"'Icssi,·e Amc1 '1tan1zat10n o 1
rhe P1 " •
•
rlish educatiOn.
EnJ:
, · cKerllll!.'•· ·
[> It'
· k
( w I10
Professor
ll
,. henceforth he r fprred to simp111 11
Dr Pickering-Pick) astounded
Iv as
·
· 1' · 't
t
hi: ~mall audienee. of
nn1 Y ~ u· t.he Chemn;t.ry Aud1t.onum
den t 111
.
.
on Thur day mght when ht• sa1.d
"The 20th Centur~· Oxford studen~. 1:
•upicd with ~ex and alcohol.
prcoc~
(;ood Old l' ubs
The Professor ba:es this judgment
ll i• own observations in severa l of
on
"
Oxford's
famous old pu I)~, "'I'l 1e J>>I'll
Garter," •·The Lusty Servant."
1
:~~ "The Roach and pider." '·Jn
he good old days," said l'rofe.'s.·or
t
Pickering-Pick, .. r usrd to enJOY
uaffing ·cveral quiet g·allons of
~lack and Tan after a trying da. · of
lecturing on the
volution or the
feather on Tyrolian fedoras, but no·.v
Ill\' r:worite pubs are filled with taro;lsing American tourists, and Bull-

fright Students.
"AL the turn of the t·entury" h
continued "week nel s at. Oxford ''ere
plea ant interludes from work, the
tired student. !->pending· quiet hours
in the fog- on
he hanks of the
Thames discu sing- Platoni c Love and
"Crustacea Fly" from the Heturn of
the ,\ nac hr id.'' inee the war, Oxford
men are seen taking off t'VCJY night
in their hopped-up :\lercedes Bentzes, digging out at , top lights and
making a frightful roar with their
straight pipes. Where arc they g ing-,
suitca. es loaded with booze from Oxford' fine old wine cellar ? Out t
some damn Iotel with broads from
Lady :'l!argarct."
Ca n't l' nderstand
··1 ju:t can't understand
thi,.;
change in Oxford student<' sighed
the Professor. " I t's either American
influence or biological evolution."
Ancient Bodleian Library, once the
scene of uch serious scholar ·hip,
ha., si nce the rise of rhe RhodPs
holar, become the scelll' of spit-ball
fig-ht~ and orgies with the latest
Ameriean magazine xchang s, "Eyeful.''
"Handful,''
'l.;'a1ful,'
and

Ed Shapiro Will Be
Investigated Soon
Edwin •. (Heel Ed) .'hapiro, dl'1·
posetI l'tltot
of the Tripod. has hct•n
called IJt'fore the 'n-Trinity ,\dh·i
ties Com mittel'.
Sh ·
apu·o, who 1\ a· editor of the
campus newspapt•r
until
n•c·l'ntl.•
·'
ou:ted was quoted as saying "Jiuh '? ·•
when he heard of the :;ituation . Abo
: chedul d to appear before the com
mit.tec with Shapil'<l, is Ceo1 g-e Pan
<:reus, columnist for the paper. :\Jr.
Pancrea s ha: done extensive investi. t o t h e s1tuat.ion
.
g at·mg tn
in th . din
ing hall thi!-> year, and is th aut.ho 1
of seve ral articles on the subjet:t, "Is
'I here Gastrono m ic Freedo m at Tr init ,, ? "
J

The t vo men were talle.l IJeforc the
eomm ittee at the requ est of l~dward
C'rocker-llbull. Chi f
kipper of t.lw
Corinthian Yacht Club. Crock r-IIbuli
tharg- d the pair with ~abotagi n g- the
:n akers of his crewmen.

Women Designers to
Set Men 's Fashions
" olor, Color,
'olo 1·" shrie ked ~
Mi. s Hattie Schiaparelli, women's
clothe. designer, to a Tr ipod reporter
in answer t.o his question "What ;,;
lacking in men's clothes?'
"The most thrilling event in th
sartorial world" said Miss Schiapel'elli "was the invention of the pink
florescent coat· and socks that w
have seen recently on street urchins
and teen age marijuana addicts. 1r
this new development in color can be
spread to dinner jackets, business
suit:, and Chesterfield overcoats and
popularized
on \\'all
treet, the
American man will finally be rcborn, and will take his dc:erved p lace
in the history of men's clothes-a
shining symbol of 'apital i m."
"The traditional Jvy League con- 1
scrvatism is dull and unimaginative"
she babbled on'', "the Trinity student. a I sec him, should wear more
chartreuse, more Salmon pink, mo 1· • I
rainbow combinations of dazzling·
color."
"!\1y O\\ n son. in his twelfth year
at Hollywood High chool, picks up
more bab s on Hollywood and Vine
than any of his friends simply betau ·e he can be seen from the Top o f
the Mal'k. The new st suit I designed fo1· him, for example. features
Robin's Egg Blu<' Mother-of-Pearl
buttons in triple row. up and down
the fourteen inch wide lapels. T hi s
is the ,:ort of thing that can make
American men suitably suited."
" I al,.:;o think men should- begin to
carry pocketbooks.
ince I've ::;tarteel to make my husband carry his pen,
peneil. wallet., letter , and loo:e
change in one of my old pock t.books
he's been a chang-ed man, as obedient as a cocker spaniel and loaded
to t.hc g·ills most of the clay."

Lecturer to Lecture
On Subject at College

HARV'S WELCOMING COMMITTEE

Profe~sor H. Peceadillo
mailliw,
of Ea. t • troudsburg tate Tea hers
ollege ha. been named this yl·ar'.
Gory Rel·k Lecturer.
Profe ·so1·
mailliw, who has heen
on the staff of the college fo1· >'l'H'n
teen year:. heud: the Olfado1·y J)p .
partment. II ha. done exten~l\'t• t•xpcrimentattOn in the field of sml'lls.
and i · well knO\\ n as one of the mo:t
odiforous scholars in America. Tlw
title of hi· ledtu·e will IJc ''S m ells.
Odors, and t he P erce pt ion Thereof.''
:mailli\\ ha;; ret·ently tompll'tl' I a
book whith may be printl'd in th,•
near future.
The entire colleg-e community ha,
been urged to attend by the admini,; tration. lJr. llu•y Laylow, heud of
the Trinity le t·ture seri ~ has notified the T ripod that a rcpr('sentat.ive
The above men have formed tlw
from the Lev r Brothe1·s Co.. will Trinit.y Young \\'eleoming Commit
he donating free samples of Lifebuoy te , especially fo1· the ani' a! next
to all who attend.
1\ c~k
of
newly-elc>eted
l'residt•nt

Gre nspa n. They hav
l•een practieing for the V<'nt for the past :-evera! weeks in low r Jarvi :, i.tld ar<'
1·eportedly nu·ing to go.

Can1pus Intervi ws on Cigar tt T sts
No. 39 ... THE FLYCATCHER

I

·'Che~tful."

The Professor attributes this new
attitude of hi
tudents to the influx
of American Philistinis m on the Engli:;h scene. His new motion in the
House of Commons to prohibit the
import of American literature movies, and tourists is meeting so1~1c opJ>osition from the ChanccllOI' of the
Exchequer, who Ia ·t month stood up,
and, gurgling something nlguely resembling "dollars. dolla1·s, dollars"
sank to the floo1· and was carried
out.

Hey!!
(Continued from pag

1)

. To th post of Secretary of AdmisSions: Dan Jussy. Dan has had about
a much to say as anyon in the college about who has been admitted in
the past and now he is in charge completely .or seeing who enters Sigil.
Trln. anc. I n his new position
.r. ~ussy says he is confident of even
wmnmg the L ittle Thr c title without
(Continued on page G)

"THEY HAD ME
BACKED UP
TO THE WALL!"

H e' fa t - he'

mart - he cove r ground- h '

a rea l var ity ou tfielder! Th 'quick-trick' cigarette

;tl.

mil dne s te t were almo t too hot to handle. hut

252 TRUMBULL STREET

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

·~

J

.._;')V:,~

mildness ca n't be ju dged in lam-bang fa hio 11 •

A PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
IS A MUST
FOR EVERY STUDENT
Sales
Rental
Service
On All Makes of Machines

TO SERVE YOU BEST
Call on

(}a/fer'!

!

he did n't ma ke an error. He realized that cigar tt
Milli on of smoker throughout

If you want a gift here in
~own or sent away, come
'" and see what we have
Many college boys hav~
found iust what they
wanted.

~

~'?{

National Typewriter

Co., Inc.
247 ASYLUM STREET
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
Telephone 7-1115

merica know, too

there's a th oro ugh way to judge cigarette mildne

It's the sen sible test .. . the 30-Day Cam I Mi ldness
Test, which imply a k you to try Camel

011

a

day -a fter-day, pack-after-pa k ha i . ~ 0 nap

. dgment .I 0 nee you ' ve tri d Camel for .10 day
JU
in your "T-Zone" ( T for Throa t T for Ta te),
you 'll see why ...

After all the Mildness Tests •••

Camelleacls all other &rands f¥fliHion1

I
I

1

I

I

I

I
I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I

I

I
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Thirty Years of Trinity Sports· or
Field House Lost At Poker;
D!:!,~~hasis De-emphasized A, La Mode ,j~;~::~~~~~;~~~;~:~,~t ~n Relief
l
.
.· .
of the fttpod, thos(> appomted to head this d partment
( .eem 1t, a fine Idf>·l• to n·Yit'w th c p.ts
. t th'11" t Y years of sports here at this
ltttlc ol. small• ?\ ew Enghnd
<'Oll<•g,
··d enta 11 y h as qutte
· a hel'ltag<•.
.
•
.
l · -\\·h·H' h ·tn(l
As you .111 know, back 111 th<> pn·-rt·Yolution davs athletics here was
mther a wild and Yulgar sort of thing. Il owt:'\' r, wit.h 'thf> addition of
new b.lood to th Physieal Education departmPnt (or "Oonwn") great ands~~.~
reachmg chang<'s \\'Cl'<' mad ba('k in 19;):t

tom of the deck, the Bantam poker
L'
rot·
on£> thing, "Florida Frank" squad lost the P.E. departm nt • s
G onza 1ez brought with him re ports whole appropl'latwn
· ·
for the 1.9 3- 4
of an exciting new game call d Jai atademic \'ea r to a team of \\'es~e\·an
Alai (say HiLi).
tard-shatks.
•
.
Fred Booth cleared away a pile of
The match · tatted off with Trini"Florida Frank's" a dj ectivf>s, and fear- ty goi ng into an early lead when .John
lessly bm\'(•d winl£>1' sto rms, etc. and Birdseed sta<·ked a d ck of se\·en
le ft for th<' dang<'rous and hitherto rani stud and 1 a ked in a big pot with
banen sands of Miami Beach, where five ate<. Birdsee.l will be lost fot
at th r cornt"r of
.W. :36th St. and the r st of the ~eason . A swifl game
~7t h A \·e. hP galhet·Pd details of this of progress io n, t·ards and rnone~ folfabulou s s po rt. Hi s glowing account lowed, the climax co min g whl'n .Joe
of th E' C\'f:'llt was received gl e fully, Hambu rge r bet the New Libr n·
and in lht• unprecedrnt d hot·t time again t Ea st Glastonbury , Conn.
of . even years, three months and a \\' c~ ley a n won the pot, but their star,
ff>w days, the s p01t was formalized.
cin D. Hole, s uddenly died of a dis -~
Th<' only opposition to this on ea e known as Two King-s of lubs.
campus was heard from El Dickin on With Wrs in possession ol' .Joe's,
who f It fencing was more deserving. Northam T owers, and Dean Klu ck'
HC' was quickly si lPnced with the ob- wife, Trinity staked everything· on
viom; ans wt•r "th college cannot af- one la st hand. Brownell D. Bi . hop
ford (har-umph) letters at this time." I of the famou" bookmaking family .
And so Ja i Alai was accepted. Foot- dealt out the ca rd . , very clev rly
ball was dropp d at that time as "a concea lin g three deuces and a onewild and vulgar sport."
yed jack in his vest pocket. Hi s big
Soon to follow in the path of the mistake was in forgetting that on!~·
Silvana Pampan ini, named " Mo'ss Tropo
· d sports Pag e" of 1952 . Miss Pampanini griddC'rS wcr the Baseball and T ennis I nines, se ven s, trrys, and blonde ace~
team (which both were wild and vul- were wild. In a wild orgy of betappreciates classical music, likes chess, bridge, and other indoor sports.
gar sports) . Th ese were first m rged,
and then eliminated en tirely to makr
room for
urling, the favorite of
"Scotch Sam" Vatsixtynine.
During the yea r s s ince,
quash,
Basketball, , wimming, Lacross e, and
Soccer were dropped in favor of such
fascinating s ports as L aw n Bowling,
Croqu t, Hus king B es, Spelling Bees,
Knitting B s, and Honey Bee mine.
In th face of overwh hning pettypolitical pr ssur brought to bear by
J. Rust! Bookstor , propri etor of a
1
small notion s pushcart with a shyster
tradition, the ru les of Under-W ater
Basket W eaving were changed somewhat. Th
n ew regulations decree
Good Humor's Unique "Buddy System"
I
that scorr shall be k ept with ballpoint pens, which Mr. Bookstore has
Lets You Enjoy Your Vacation kindly offer d to su pply-a bit moldy,
but still usable-at the low, low price
and Make Money, Too!
of thirty- eight dollars per dozen . Mr.
Bookstore is well-known on campus
This summer, you don't have to choose between
for tailored pipe-racks as well as his
Theodore Roosevelt Crudde
slogan, " Walk Up Seven Flights and
a job and a vacation. You can have both Reduc e Your Wall et."

(

I

TEAM UP FOR
SUMMER PROFITS!

I

I

I
I

I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I

thanks to Good Humor's unique "Buddy System"
of employment. Here's the way it works. One
of your friends and you team up - he works part
of the time ... you work part of the time. You
can choose the days and hours you want to work
- so you'll still have plenty of time to enjoy your
vacation. What could be better ? And only
Good Humor offers you all these advantages for
summer employment:

e

Good Pay - Yor/ll be able to accumulate

plenty of money lo take back to college next
fall.

•

Pleasant Working Conditions - \Vork outdoors

I

You'll make clo::.ens
of friends among your custom ers.

I

e Be Your Own Boss - You and your partner
decide how you're go ing lo work. l(s all up to you
... the more you sell, th e more mo ney you eam.
And th ere's no expe nse lo you - rve supply everything
you need .

I
I

I
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... in the fresh air and sun.

•

Your Own Established Route -As a Good

llum or Man , you're given art established ro ut e
all your olen. You 'll find people waiti11g eagerly
for you every day ... anxious to buy.

Chistinovak Receives Cup;
Finest Small New England
College Dribbler of Year

ting, Bi ·hop lost his head (literally )
but lo t the hand to a . hrewd coup
by the Card inal ·. They froze the
deck with a black three.

Bundling Tops m
Survey; It's Milder
In a . m·v 'Y recently conducted
among tudents at a certain small
Alaskan college with practica lly no
heritage at all, the students were
a sked to name their favorite ·pon .
The prevalence of certain old fa h·
ioned athletic diversions were noted
with a stonishment by the pollers, one
of them remarking "Thi s survey will
set education back thirty years."
A conference of the P .E. depart·
ment ha been called to cope with
this menace to the physieal develop.
ment of our youth, and we should
find out the decision of this augtl't
body at any moment.
The r esu lts of the poll follow.
1. What i. your favorite sport?
Bundlin g-2 percent
Parking-G . 95437 6 percent
' hess-72 percent
(Snicker)-342 percent
Total- 100 percent
2. Who is you r favorite athlete?
atchel Pai ge-0 percent
Marilyn .Monroe (Pardon. At this
point the poller was trampled, so
we ha ve no figures.)
3. What do you think of Gymnas·
tics?
Jim Who ?- 17'• percent
Well, when you first meet him
you dislike him but when you g-et to
know him you hate his g·uts--1 per·
cent
Bob and Ra y (he's milder) 66 2-3
pe1·cent

I

I

Sales and Service

.\ fany of our salesmen
rd/l be college men ;usl like yourself. You are
sure to establis h secerallife-long frie ndships rvitlr
your co u:orkers.

THE JOHN P. NIELSEN
AND SONS CO.
1

122 Washington St.
Hartford
Telephone 2-923 I

DAILY'S
TYPEWRITER CO.
All Makes of Typewriters
Rea sonable Rental Rates
2 14 Asylum St.
Tel. 7-3000

Commencement Gowns

Ray Oosting after congratulating Wes
coach on 7-6 win in 1 981 football season.

WOOD and WOOD

Now taking orders for

Hartford's Most Complete Haberdashery
Hotel Bond

GOOD HUMOR CORPORATION
25

New Grid Star Signed
By Jazzy One-Man Line

Our coach of football is really on
the football! While on his t·ecent trip
t hrou gh the wilds of Our American
Wilderness, the Picturesque Ozarks,
Brunwald
histinovak, h e f oun d a new star for Trinity's
Captain
who ha been a stellar performer for firmament. The above-pictured aththe ba:k tball team all ea 011 wa lete, Theodore Roosevelt Crudde, will
nam ed th e recipi nt of the
.old come to cleat· old Tl'in next year, anti
Sputum up.
wi ll play footb all , (and in cidentally
The award is made annually to take a few courses).
that player in any small
ew EngSays coach Dan Jazzy, "It was relan ~l college ~vil_h an Episcopalian ally amazmg, the way I found this
I ~enta~e, who IS JUdged a the lead- sterling example of American youth.
tn g d.n~bl r of the ~eason.
1 I was driving through Mi ssouri in
Ch 1. tmovak, who ts lovmgly ca lled my old Mercede 540K ,vh
d" Sh 1s
' ty " b. Y h'IS teamma t es, a\·erag~c1 denly the cowcatcher flu
' sheden up
su a
367.04 dt·tbbles per ball g am
th1 · great bi"' hunk f
th'
Tl · .
·
ff' ·
· t
"
o
ome mg.
11s
season, acconhng to uno 1 ~ 1 a 1. 111 er- turned out to be Roosevelt. I immedc~lle~ iate re~orts and s tat.t stJc ·. He iately knew he would make great
htt h1 ~ peak. 1 ~ t he ga t~e wtth South- football material, even before I knew
eastern Loutstana In stttute,
.
. when~ he he was. httman . I pi an t o s ta r t h'tm as
'~· as recorded a~ dnbbltng: 36t .0 5 the lin e- yes, t hat's right as thP
times.
line-in our first game next season.
If that doesn't work out I'll make
him into a backfield. He weigh s 432
and a half lbs.

e Friendly Co-Workers -

Talk this outstanding summer-employment opportunity over with one of your friends. For
complete details and an application blank , write
to the Good Humor branch nearest to where
you'll be this summer.

·-.

Po ker squad relaxing before Wesleyan
meet.

Tel. 6-6656

CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD

JAMES STREET, NEW HAVEN 13, CONNECTICUT

Student Union
BOOKSTORE

Printers to Trinity College for Many Years
A Division of Connecticut Printers, Inc.
85 TRUMBULL ST.

HARTFORD, CONN .
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Gordon Greekgames Named Athlete
Of Year; Makes Privies, Milks Goats
time to time we are given the pleasure of viewing with awe that great and exalted institution that
Fro;inity famous: the Trinity athlete. The Trinity athlete is not however one of those haples creatures
makes II under the unfortunate handle of "tramp athlete." The Trinity athlete is an rudite, courtly gentleman.
that fa s
H .
t .
.
.
ked upon with reverence.
e 1s no Just a v1rtuoso of one field of endeavor. He excels in all fields. He
19 100
lie
t'sseur a dilettante and a scholar.
·19 a conno
•
example I shall cite the following:.
As an
His name is Gordon Gre~kgames. ': typ1cal exa~ple of the perfect Renaissance gentleman, he would render
ir PhiJJjp Sydney help.less w~th P 1 ~lex1ty a~d paranota .. He could command a fat salary from General Motors on
S
nt's notice for h1s pubhc relat10ns serv1ce. Gordon IS also an athlete's athlete.
ot only ad pt. in the manly
n mome
·
·
f baseball, football, tl·ac k , squas h , b as k et b all, and swtmmmg,
he eagerly
0
nrtbs es the skills of pool, billiards, craps, dormitory baseball, and privy

em rae

building.
·
d w1t
· h th e s t a t us quo, h e IS
· lobbymg
·
Never one to be sattsfie
for another
. al education course which will undoubtedly benefit the Trinity student.
phYSIC
.
. w1'11 be g tven
.
h as in the basketball course, an exammat10n
at the end of
Su~ course. It is believed that the student will benefit immensely from it.
;e physical educa~ion de.partment ~ ere has heartily end~rsed it and .is plan. to put it into 1mmed1ate operatiOn. The course: Wtld Goat Ropmg 302.
nmg
Wild Goats
Now everyone should know the rudiments of wild goat roping, thinks
Gordon. He says, "I think wild goat roping should be a standard part of
program. for the student. It. broadens the
evet'Y Sm all New England college's
.
tudent and better prepar s htm for later hfe as do all the phystcal education
~oUI-ses here. I think that with Fred Booth's help we can really put it over.
After all, everyone should know how to rope a wild goat. They should know
how to milk a female goat which assistant coach Art Crisp tells me is a
goatee.
· cer ta m
' IY an 1'd ea of men't ; an .tc1ea m
. k eepmg
.
This, as we can a 11 see, IS
with the whole policy of the physical education department.
'
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By BILL D.
It i an amazing paradox that in this day and age our Athletic department (probably so-called becau e of the aroma ema~ati~g the:efrom or the
condition of their pedal appendages) persists in keepmg 1ts antiquated sports
program in forcr. EYer since the new administration of J. Harvey Greenspan
took over in the year of grace 1952, the P.E. department h~s been co~pl:tely
fablunged. Why, oh why, must we put up with their antiquated thinkmg?
We ask .•. There is no earthly reason!
The first mistake was the hiring of a certain ex-haberdasher as winter
sports coach. We admit that Mr. Trauma is an expert in snowing, but is
that enough of a qualification for such an important position? No, no a
thousand times, no.
Then came the blow to end all blows, the straw that broke the camel's
back-the dropping of gymnastics as part of the athletic program at Trinity.
o longer is the cry of the push-up heard in our land, and no longer shall
these hallowed halls be protected by Fearless Fraidie and his unconquerable
commandos. W e implor , 0 our mast r , k'1ke back your mink, lock up the
Old Forest 1·, even formalize the ch ss t am-but give us back our beloved
parallel bars!

•

•

•

G tting away from our benight d coaching staff for the nonce, we, in
our own little way, would like to enter our nominations for the most valuable
player awards in the National and America leagues. In the National, I
beli eve w can say without fear of contradiction, that the trophy should be
given to only on ballplayer the Sioux Falls Slob, "Hankus-Pankus" Eckford. Hank, a modest, r tiring, young chap, only had a .1 87 batting average,
but he batted in 8 runs. In th American, we suppose that the award will
hav to go to Satch I Paige again.
ot only did he win 53 games for the
World Champion St. Louis Browns, but h e struck out his grandson four times.

*

I

Subordinate Sports
Gordon states that he is al~ in favor of the new Trinity policy .of subordinating athletics. A new policy has been developed by the htgher ups.
From now on the love of the sport itself is the paramount object of our ivy
harried father . There will be no more recruiting. What will merely be JO "'"l'liD p a wou 'sawoS>taaJ~
done is this : For those students whom
the alumni think will benefit the
school, a prep school has been set up.
One of the alumni, as I understand it,
will support the student's way
through in the hopes that he will go
to Trinity. Of course if the student
goes through and then decides not to
go to Trinity, the alumni is out just
that much money. However, this
hardly ever happens. However, it
did happen to a good friend of Gordon. Gordon states that his friend
ended up going to Notre Dame because he liked the cultural advantages
offered there better.
rldl~ cares
shes~ of wo b haste And so we have it. The complete
• ease the . caused y ._ ~trike
picture of the Trinity athlete. You
wo
d y~orrteS
.
\_uct<-Y
p.n
"e a soo\:ht\nl ~ taste ~
can probably see him any night, at
srn°"'tot>S •ern a '"
Just..t.at
ThotJ'IPsan
the corner drugstore, holding his girl'"
peter c. th eoJiege
DarttJ'IOtJ
friend's head like a basketball and
kissing her goodnight or firing shotputs against the dormitory wall. He
is indeed, a man that we are proud
to call our own!

•

•

We have just b n inform d that the son of one of our Alumni will enter
Trinity nex t fall. His nam is Dav Fishface, Jr., and it is rumored that
he was born to Dave Fishfac , Sr., and Miss Lena Krutz on the October 15
following the 1964 Junior Prom. At his small ew England Prep school he
won fourteen letters and three parking tickets, and should help our floundering Curling team immediately during th e next four years.

Be Happy-

Est. 1900
Conn's Exclusive Rental House
FIERBERG'S
Formal Clothes For Hire
52 Village St.
Hartford, Conn.
Before State Theater
Phone 6-1247

Park Street Laundromat

In a cigarette, taste
makes the differenceand Luckies taste better!
The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky ... for two important reasons. First,
L .S. / M .F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better ... proved bestmade of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy - Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

Half-Hour Laundry
(Soap Free)

L.S./M. F.T.- Lucky Strike
Means Fine Tobacco

Per Machine Load
Dries

35c
30c
~eekdays
8 A.M. - 8 P.M.
S ursday
8 A.M .- I P.M.
aturday
8 A.M.- 6 P.M.
Park and Zion Streets
Telephone 4-2502
1 block below Lyric Theatre

You ' ve seen the rest
Now try the best.

COLLEGE RADIO &
TELEVISION

T
el. 6·47 88

241 Zion St.

HEARTHSTONE
RESTAURANT
Select your own steak
See it
broiled over hickory logs
Open kitchen

Cocktail lounge

680 MAPLE AVE.

HARTFORD

CA. T. Co.

PRODUCT

O~J:?f~J"~

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
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WRTC Schedule
Dial 620

10:30

W d. U.
. Navy Band
·r:hurs. Land's Best Band•
I• r1 . htus1c America Lovt:s
~~on.

1 u~s.

~.howtime

!f: 15

l wo Beat Time
~cd. A~l T1mc Swing
I burs. 1 wo Bcll~ Time
F1·i. ·~rictly Modl'rn

Five-m inut e newscasts nre given every
H v1 w
ho\ll o n the hour untcSS otherwise noted.
9:30
A.M.
6 :5
11:00
'c•ws: 15 ~tinute Summu, y
ational Ant h em and Sign On
11:15 II.!'!"· Thu. It's Wond~11 II
7:00 Yawn Patro l
8:05 T h e Music Shop
lo n. Your Dnnce Parndc
lU:Ot,
A.M.
9: 05 M on. -Per·y Como
12:00 New a
Tue.-Mindy
a r son
12:05 Sign Off and National An• I 1 m
W ed.-J o Staff<'rn
10:15
S AT RDAY
T h u.-Mir.ay Cnrson
A.M .
:F"ri .-Perry Como
I'M
11 :fiS
9:1 5 Mon .-Doris Day
ntionnl Anthem nnd • i,rn On
2:5.
J> .J\1.
'l'ue.-Hugo Winterhalter
12:00 Your Saturduy Ballroom t' lr• 1
W d .-H.:rt's to Vets
.l·OO
I: On Your SlltU<ciay Ballroom I •\II I.
Th u. Music by PHCY Faith
·1: or
2:0;) Your Saturday Dnllroon
Fri. Bing
rosby
·" t II
;, .II;;
3:05 ~1usk Fo1· You Pn1t 1
9 :30 M on., W ed. , Fri.-City Line Part I
6:0!1
4:0:. .MUMIC l·"'or You, l'nrt
Tuc.,
Thu. Cnmvhell
and
Suh~r
j:05
·1. 30 1\lt·ct th<' St,t• •
Present
5:(J:i The Record Roum
10:05 City Li n e P art II
.
·oo
6:06
Pull rnb in 1\lusir
10:1 5 Sign OCC and National Anthem
7:05 Cavalcade of '11usi•
P.M.
!1:00 The Sntllt'tt .y N" ..
, hcing Pntty
2 : 58 Nationnl Anthem and Si11n On
UN f \ 'r
3:00 Musical Moo&
J> .
4 :05 Y ours f•Jr the Asking
9:05
7:0() Alb• m or J t '. ,,r MttMic
5:05 Record Room
II :5:; New~
6: 05 P atterns in Music
9:30
7:05 620 Club P art I
WR 0' ' ~(.'llE D U LE
7:45 Fri. Weath r
:00 Mon. Thu.-Weather
AM. (Att·n
n ~1<1tl!!l
10:05
8:00 Fl'i .-Pintl r Pnrty
Fivp minutt• c•ummt"rrmls nn: givt n •V('ry
: 05 lllor.. Thu . 620
lub Pnrt II
hour on the hour un' ,.""~ otlwrwls(• nott•fl.
10:30
8 : 30 W ed. Symphony llnll
6: oS La Mar~. illai"t: und dw mot ning's
9:00 Mon ., Tue . , T h u . Fri., News
KJ'('{>bnJ.(s from your joviniK hush\.
11:05
9:05 Symphony Hall Mon. thru Fri.
7:00 ('nd,_• JCY Yt\\\-l\S Agnin (muHic?)
10 : 05 Mon. Comi>O•crs Corner
II· 30
:05 Rirlin1< The· H,ongc With C'o" hoy Jim
Tues. tl>ru Fri. SI>Orts Roundut>
9:05 1\lon . ll11ndy Como Show
12.0v
10: 15 l\1on. CompOsers Corner
12:05
Tu••· ~ l i'<<IY Como Show
Tues. Gueb~ Star
\ Vt<l. l\11ndy Como Show

I

,1.

Thurs. Mindy Como Sbov.
Fri. No Prol(ram us "'' only hnvc so
many ;\Iindy Como n-cords.
Your <.:ommc•rcud Hour fift1-en min·
Ut(>t; Of thj• \\Otld'a fint-~t :td\erti t:ffil.'ntg (unintcrrulJt<-d)
.lon.-Wc<L-Fri
Ridin1<
thl•
Rango
With Co" hoy J1m
TUI.'S.·Thu•'J!. Hidllll< th .. Hnnl((• w:th
Cowboy Jim
''Th._. I'ro~mt·:1" u trnnsrrib("<l c.il umatic
Mhow
Htnrring
Trinity
m(.>n
antl
\\Om£•n.

La Jllar •·illnis<· and "
from your Jovial hoHtM,
(POIIt Mort<·m)
La

MalfH·illaist·

uud

far.•wdl

Lid

tht • uftl'rnoon·ti

1\'ll•<'tinp:s frnm youi jovial ho t'
Your P1 1 ioct for MuKiC'
You1·• J·o
th~ A•king
Go r\ht·nd, Tnl.<' It!
Jl;ding th. HnnK<' \\ 1th Co\\by J 1m
J~;;;~n~ th<· Rang• \\ ith Co" boy J m

1

~.on. Chatt· r Party
'I'm·•· t'lntti'J Party
w, r1 l!.nt• r l'a•·ty
Tt-.
·~ htt(•r Party
Party
hi II : ,u,tt<·r
1
01 · ..Inn' y,..w or llllrtford S!>orts

~L .. \\t•uth ... •·
~~~t,;Thtll '· Unintt·rrupt~d
S.1 '

Ont :'\1an .

rl:'portJOK

ndvei·ti••..

'"l.'.ho: Li"'" ·ond Lov•·• of Linda Lo"""
ly
C'ourt~RY of Bob llnd Rny
" J ack l lt·nd•trong. All -A m" r; c n n
Am•ricnn"_They'l'<; Milder
. Mt. Truce, Keen<>r Thnn Mos t Perso.n~" Much Milder .
R1dmg thP Range W1th Co" boy J im
Whnt's N<>w?
·La 1\l nrs<'il!aise and n fare v. ell bid
ft urn your JOvt n l hosts
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WANTED .II.

Hey ! !
{Continued from page 3)
even being a member of the Little
Three.
To the post of Dir ctor of A lumni J
Relations: Miss Frances Wilson-who
has had relations with the al umn i in
the past.
\Val! !!
To the post of Director of P hysical
Education: Wa lbrun
Novi lini.
A
noted Trinity athl ete in his younger
days Mr. Novili ni has been responsibl e
for such
.C.A.A. ru le cha nges as
elimination of the perso na l f oul rule
· t'1011 oj' t h e segreg-at1on
an d e I'1mma
against Arab cente1·s in the Ivy Lea·
gue rul e. He is now cons ider ed r eady
to command the throng of pugilists
posing as physical education instruc·
tors as well as to coach the vars1ty
h
l'
.
oop S In g el S.
The list of minor a ppointments will
.
.
be Iss
ued m
nex t week's copy of the
coll ege calendar

I

.

·

A Job. Available for wedding, Bar
Mitzvahs, and N1ght lub Engagemen ts. P eppy Pa t te r, Jazzy Joke
a n_d Cla mm y liche . Ha,·e Tux and
W1ll Travel. Addre ·s I nquirie: 10
P.O. Box 60.

WHAT ARE THE ODDS?

I
Harv Elected
(Continued from page 1)
of discharging about half of them in
favor of an up-to-date visual aid program. W e need all the safeguards
against the corruption of Truth we
can find. And those lucky faculty
members whom we do retain will have
to toe the mark, by God."
"I've been reading the college rules,
and find that students and faculty are
required to attend chapel every day.
That's a good thing, but I am told
that the college has waived this re·
quirement during h past few years.
Well, no on e's gping to put anything
like that over on me. We've got to
watch our heritage !"

l

I

I

..
Only 1 person in 4 has more
than one watch.

The odds are 2 to 1 you wake up
easily in the morning.

.;

tS U!to l you'll lib:

We'll Wi n
Commenting on th e athletic situa·
t ion, t he pres ident-elect said he hopes
to foster a period of athletic suprem·
acy even if it hurts. If we can't com·
pete with our rivals a cademically, we
sure as hell can beat the hell out of
them on the football fi eld. That's for
sure. If things g et r eally grim with
r egard to suitabl e dormitory space
for our athletes, we can a lways con·
vert the new library into an auxiliary
dorm and send the books back where
they came from. I always say,
" thez·e's no thing like a well-developed
body, even in a men's college."
President Greenspan will assume
his new duties following Spring va·
cation.
I (*Editor's ~ote--we cut the inter·
vi ew short in order to meet our dead·
line and thanked the prexy for being
so candid.)

.......... ... ................. ..
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